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Twice a year, in the May and November issues, RTE publishes a selected bibliogr

recent research in the teaching of English. Most of the studies appeared during the six

period preceding the compilation of the bibliography (January through June 2002 fo

present bibliography), but some studies that appeared earlier are occasionally inclu

listing is selective; we make no attempt to include all research and research-related a

that appeared in the period under review. Comments on the bibliography and sug

about items for inclusion may be directed to the bibliography editors. We encourage

send your suggestions to djbrown@ucok.edu, cathxx@deakin.edu.au, kalman@data.n

rijlaars@ilo.uva.nl, stinsona@uwwvax.uww.edu, or melissa.whiting@usm.edu. Y

also submit comments or recommend publications through the Annotated Bibliograp

ofRTE's World Wide Web site at http://www.ncte.org/rte/.

Assessment
Sole, I. (2001). Evaluar lectura y escritura:and writing: Some features of innovative
Algunas ca racteristicas de las practicas depractices of evaluation]. Lectura y Vida, 4,
6-17.
evaluacion innovadoras. [Assessing reading
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Reexamines the idea of assessment as a topic of

contributing to or impeding its implementation.

research concerned with the analysis of teaching

Uses a qualitative case study drawing on

and learning processes. Analyzes the differences

documents, interviews, and observations in

between two major perspectives of assessment

analyzing the formal policy and its implementa-

understanding: (1) as a culture of testing, and (2)

tion in school instruction. Finds many factors that

as a culture of evaluating, the former assuming

suggest that the Hong Kong government's

objective tests and emphasizing products and

medium of instruction policy is not likely to be

individual performance and the latter assuming

implemented to a large extent territorially.

Proposes a solution to revise the medium of

multiple evaluation activities, focusing on processes

from a social perspective on learning and

instruction policy, to incorporate bilingualism as a

evaluation. Discusses findings from qualitative

language goal, and to practice language planning

research carried out in the University of Barcelona

socially and in the domain of education.

about the specific features of reading and writing
assessment that tend to lead to self regulated

Sarroub, L. K. (2002). In-betweenness:

learning. Concludes that teachers should employ

Religion and conflicting visions of literacy.

assessment practices that include the clear

Reading Research Quarterly, 37, 130-14S.

explanation of evaluation criteria, a variety of

Examines the multiple uses of religious and

activities as part of evaluation procedures, oppor-

secular texts at school, home, and community by

tunities to review tasks before finishing a product,

focusing on how Yemeni American high school

and situations where students self-correct their
product /process either individually or with others.

Bilingual/Foreign Language

Education

girls employ religious, Arabic, and secular texts as
a means for negotiating home and school worlds.

Employs ethnographic fieldwork as a means to
explore participants' interactions in a variety of
settings in the Yemeni and Arab communities in

southeastern Michigan. Finds that within these

Belz,J. A. (2002). The myth of the deficient

settings, the girls' identities shifted to reflect their

communicator. Language Teaching Research, 6,

textual interpretations as eitherYemeni or

59-82.

American. Argues for educator awareness of
Examines multilingual learners' written texts and
diverse literacy practices so that students'
learners' explications of these texts. Uses a holistic
communities can be recognized and privileged.

approach to analyze second language acquisition
texts in a foreign language classroom where correct
Turner,

C. E., & UpshurJ. A. (2002).

form was not the sole ideal. Finds that learners Rating scales derived from student samples:
conceptualize themselves as multicompetent
Effects of the scale maker and the student
speakers who regularly and creatively decouple

sample on scale content and student scores.

conventionalized L2 form-meaning pairings in

TESOL Quarterly 36, 49-69.

order to produce and use their own locally relevant

Examines the development and use of scales in
L2 signs. Concludes that multiple language use in

learner output is not always or exclusively
indicative of the deficient nature of the language

learner with respect to an idealized monolingual

second language (L2) linguistic norm.

order to consider two variables in empirically

derived rating scales: (1) scale developers and (2)
the sample of performances used by the scale

developers. Uses two samples ofESL student
writing and three teams of rating scale developers
to construct three empirically derived scales. Finds

Poon, A.Y. K. (2000). Medium of instruction through a comparison of the scale content that

in Hong Kong: Policy and practice. Lanham,

MD: University Press of America.

considerable variation exists even though all
development teams used similar writing ability

Investigates Hong Kong's medium of instruction constructs. Argues that until a better accounting

policy implemented during September 1994 and system is possible, scale content, like scale
August 1998 with an aim to explore factors

developer, has unpredictable effects.
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Discourse Processes

asked to carry out a series of instructional
activities designed to promote metalinguistic

Edelsky, C, Smith, K., & Wolfe, P. (2002).
A discourse on academic discourse.

Linguistics and Education, 13, 1-38.

reflection while accomplishing a variety of reading

and writing tasks. Shows the improvement
demonstrated by the students, which was more

Investigates the organization of talk and

evident among those ranked at the lowest level of

outstanding features of a fifth /sixth grade

performance at the beginning of the training.

teacher's discourse during literature discussions

Argues that metalinguistic awareness promotes the

using Gees notion of Discourse, which highlights acquisition and proficiency of reading and writing
connections among values, beliefs, activity, and

skills and points out that metalinguistic awareness

language use in the construction of social identity. needs to be explicitly encouraged in school
environments.
Uses a variety of analytic methods to examine

data which included videotapes of whole class
discussions and the teacher's own published

Lacasa, P., Reina, A., & Alburquerque, M.

writings about her practice. Finds that the talk

(2002). Adults and children share literacy

was aligned with both the culture of school and

practices: The case of homework. Linguistics
the culture of "literati" and displayed two clusters and Education, 13, 39-64.

of discursive strategies: apprenticeship-style

Examines family interactions when a father or
teaching strategies and solidarity strategies. Argues mother collaborates on homework with his or her
that a fuller understanding of classroom discourse
is possible when the research accounts for the
teacher's pedagogical beliefs, values, and curricular

practices and the academic work with which it is

aligned.

fourth-grade child by writing various texts. Uses

qualitative methods to analyze 29 taped sessions
of fourth-grade students in Cordova, Spain
working with a parent on homework, notebooks
in which the children recorded the assignments,

Lewin, B. A., Fine, J., & Young, L. (2001).

and two sets of questionnaires, one completed by
the parents and one completed by the children.

Expository discourse: A genre-based approach to
social science research texts. London: Continuum.

Finds three main types of interactive discourse

Investigates the genre of social science research

mother or father considers a good text as by the

that seem to be influenced as much as by what the

articles, characterizing the generic, registerial, and

role that she/he plays when teaching: a

discoursal options as they interweave within a

mechanical approach, a pedagogical approach, and

text. Argues that research reports are ultimately

a shared construction of knowledge approach.

persuasive texts and that genre constraints can be

Argues that homework represents a practice for the

tightened or loosened in response to the rhetorical

exploration of interactions between two communi-

dimension.

ties of practice, families and schools, and that

school tasks acquire new meanings or a range of

Literacy

meanings when children collaborate with parents

at home; asserts that homework may be a way to

Cubero, M., y Santamaria, A. (2001). La

allow participants in both communities to end up

reflexion sobre el propio lenguaje como
recurso didactico en las aulas. [The use of

sharing goals.

one's own ways with words for reflecting as

Poon, A.Y. K. (2000). Implementing the

a didactic resource in the classroom] .

medium of instruction policy in Hong

Investigacion en la Escuela, 45, 77-87.

Kong schools. In D. C. S. Li, A. Lin, & W. K.

Presents a discussion about the role that

Tsang (Eds.), Language and education in

metalinguistic reflection should play in the

postcolonial Hong Kong (148-178). Hong

development of reading and writing among Adult

Kong: Linguistic Society of Hong Kong.

Education students. Describes a study in which a

Investigates whether the medium of instructional

group of women in Spain (45-65 years old) were

policy stipulated in the Education Commission

Annotated Bibliography
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Report No. 4 in 1990 - the streaming policy -

with analysis of scientists and students reading

was being implemented in four Hong Kong

graphs. Finds that graph-reading falls onto a

schools in the first year of its implementation

continuum categorized as transparent, competent,

between September 1994 and November 1995.

and problematic and that even among scientists

Uses interviews and observations to assess

there is variation in how they perceptually

whether the medium of instruction policy was

structure a graphical display and, therefore, what

being implemented. Finds that the policy was

they read in the graph. Argues that a semiotic and

being implemented to a small extent only in the

hermeneutic approach to reading provides a more

four schools and that five factors impeded

integrated concept of literacy that could empower

implementation of the policy: English proficiency,

students if they engaged not only in learning

the schools own language policy, the "principal"

subject matter but also in semiotic analyses of

factor, the "teacher" factor, and social values.

different forms of representing.

Argues that the issues pertaining to actual
implementation of a medium of instruction policy

Stevens, L. P. (2002). Making the road by

in schools throw light on implementation of the

walking: The transition from content area

current Chinese medium instruction policy.

literacy to adolescent literacy. Reading
Research and Instruction, 41, 267-278.

Purcell-Gates,V, Degener, S., &
Jacobson,E. (2001). Adult literacy instruc-

Explores the complexities of plotting a shift in
framework and ideology from secondary reading

tions: Degrees of authenticity and collabora- and content area reading to the concept of

tion as described by practitioners.Jowrad/ of

Literacy Research, 33, 571-593.

adolescent literacy. Uses online undergraduate
student discussions that focus on the awareness of

Explores the degree to which U. S. adult literacy

this shift as data for analyzing the complexities in

classes use materials and activities reflective of

secondary schooling, societal discourses about

real-life literacy functions and the degree to which

adolescents, and teaching and learning. Finds that

the relationships between teachers and students

although these pre-service teachers condoned the

reflect mutuality and shared power. Uses

need to address adolescents' interests, they also

descriptive statistics to report data from 271

maintained a traditional denial of voice, choice,

questionnaires completed by practitioners in adult

and power from adolescents in favor of a teacher-

literacy programs in 42 states. Finds that the

centered classroom. Argues for more studies that

majority of the respondents described programs in

examine potential barriers and benefits of

which students are involved in literacy activities

reconceptualizing the content, format, and course

that do not reflect real-life literacy uses and in

placement that cover secondary and/or content

which the relationships between teachers and

area literacy.

students are more teacher- directed than collabora-

tive. Considers reasons why there appears to be a

gap between public policy and theory and actual
practice as described by the practitioners.

van Kraayenoord, C, ElkinsJ., Palmer,
C, Rickards, E, & Colbert, P. (2001).
Literacy learning in the middle years for
students with disabilities. Literacy Learning in

Roth,W-M. (2002). Reading graphs:

theMiddleYears,9(2), 9-15.

Contributions to an integrative concept of

Reports on the literacy findings of the study

literacy. Journal of Curriculum Studies, 34,124.

Literacy, Numeracy and Students with Disabilities, which examines the achievement of literacy

Examines how reading Cartesian line graphs can

and numeracy for students with disabilities in

be conceptualized as semiotic activity and proposes elementary schoob in Australia. Uses data
a framework grounded in semiotics and

mapping of state programs and strategies, teacher

hermeneutic phenomenology that ties graph

preparation and professional development

reading to a general concept of literacy. Uses an

provision, literature review of Australian and

example of reading a linguistic text to compare

international research findings, and case studies of

254 Research in the Teaching of English • Volume 37 • November 2002
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students with disabilities in 10 schools across

Delandshere, G., & Petrosky, A. R.(2001).

Australia. Finds that early intervention,

Framing teaching and teachers? National

instruction in literacy simultaneously with other

Board English Language Arts Certification

program goals, high expectations, classroom and

in the US. L1 -Educational Studies in Language
and Literature, 1, 115-133.

school contexts, and flexible teaching can help
many student with disabilities, but that despite
positive literacy outcomes for many students with
disabilities, the literacy learning of many other
students with disabilities is affected by their

disability and they may not always achieve the

same outcomes as their peers. Concludes that at
middle and secondary school levels as well as at
elementary school, teachers can make a valuable

Examines how professional teaching standards,
their assessment machinery, and the ideas of
authority, expertise, and certainty they represent

regulate teaching knowledge in ways that keep
teachers from engaging in the intellectual work
necessary for the development of new understand-

ing about teaching. Examines the assessment
requirements for National Board for Professional

contribution to the continued development of

Teaching Standards for Early Adolescence /

knowledge and skills in literacy for students with

English Language Arts, in particular the activities

disabilities.

recommended by the board, the actual assessment
tasks, and the scoring system and rubrics used to

Professional Development

evaluate the performance. Argues that while the

standards and the assessment process were

Cook, L. S., Smagorinsky, P., Fry, P. G.,

explicitly designed to improve teaching, their

Konopak, B., & Moore, C. (2002).

implementation raises questions about teachers'

Problems in developing a constructivist

autonomy and the constraints that the assessment

approach to teaching: One teacher s

imposes on teachers' thinking and understanding

transition from teacher preparation to
teaching. The Elementary School Journal, 102,

of their work.

389-413.

Reports a case study of an elementary school
teacher moving from her university teacher
education program into her first full-time job,

focusing on her conception of teaching as she

Ringstaff, C, & SandholtzJ. H. (2002).
Out-of-field assignments: Case studies of
two beginning teachers. Teachers College

Record, 104, 812-841.

moved from the constructivist emphasis of her Reports a study of two first-year teachers in

both of whom graduated from the
university program to the practical environmentCalifornia,
of
the schools in which she was required to stress same program the same year, one credentialed in
phonics. Analyzes pre-teaching interviews,

English (David) and one in science (Brian)as

classroom observations, pre- and post-observationthey taught a unit on Steinbeck's Cannery

Row. Uses Shulman's (1987) model of
interviews, group concept map activities, interviews
pedagogical reasoning to analyze the data which
with supervisors and administrators, and artifacts
from schools and teaching to identify tools for included transcripts of interviews and audio-taped
observations. Finds, contrary to authors' original
teaching and the ways in which those tools were
premise of their research, that they could not
supported by the environments of teaching. Finds

that the teacher, rather than developing and

identify where in the instructional process an out-

sustaining a concept of constructivist teaching,

of-field teacher struggles because Brian, the out-of-

instead developed what Vygotsky calls a

field teacher, struggled less than David and was

complex; that is, a less unified understanding more effective. Argues that out-of-field teaching is
and application of the abstraction. Argues that

a more complex issue than it appears and

university teacher educators need to understand identifies factors contributing to the complexity
such as first-year teachers' pedagogical skills,
the notion of the complex and consider ways to
confidence, and support from colleagues.
encourage concept formation in pre-service students.

Annotated
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Serrano, E. (2001). La argumentation como
problema en la composition escrita de estudiantes

deformation docente. [Argumentation as a

problem in written composition among
students in teacher education]. Lectura y Vida,
4,26-37.
Presents a study that explores how a group of
incoming teacher education students in Argentina

wrote argumentative texts. Uses and describes an
analytical procedure to determine developmental
levels of text structures and their content. Finds

that 10% of the students have poor levels of
argumentative competence, characterized by a) the

presentation of an opinion without giving a valid
underlying argument or b) suggesting an implicit
opinion by giving a series of related arguments but
without directly stating exactly what their opinion
is. Concludes that these findings confirm other

similar studies carried out in Venezuela, Chile,

and Colombia that also demonstrated weak
knowledge of the basic features of the argumenta-

tive discourse among young students aged between

10-15 years old.

Smagorinsky, P., Lakly, A., & Johnson, T. S.

(2002). Acquiescence, accommodation, and
resistance in learning to teach within a

Reading
Bimmel, P. (2001). Effects of reading strategy

instruction in secondary education: A review
of intervention studies. LI -Educational

Studies in Language and Literature, 1, 273-298.
Reviews six intervention studies designed to
establish the effects of reading strategy instruction

in the native language in regular secondary
education to identify characteristics of reading
strategy instruction programs likely to determine
the effectiveness of such programs with this target

group. Uses a model in which the following
features are distinguished: strategic reading
activities included in the instructional program,
components of the instructional program
(orientation/ explanation, practice /application,
awareness-raising activities), and effects (on
knowledge about strategies, command of strategic
reading activity, and /or reading comprehension).

Finds support for the notion that if the aim is to
achieve positive effects on standardized reading
comprehension tests, awareness-raising activities in

combination with orientation /explanation about
reading strategies and practice in the execution of
strategic reading activities should be implemented
in regular secondary education.

prescribed curriculum. English Education, 34,
187-213.

CalhoonJ. A., & Leslie, L. (2002). A

longitudinal study of the effects of word
Presents a case study of a teacher moving from a
teacher education program stressing studentcentered instruction to a school district with a
centralized, heavily scripted curriculum for

teaching ninth-grade English. Analyzes pre-

frequency and rime-neighborhood size on

beginning readers' rime reading accuracy in
words and nonwords.Jowrad/ of Literacy

Research, 34, 39-58.

teaching interviews, classroom observations, pre- Investigates 1st- and 2nd-grade students' rime
and post-observation interviews, group concept

reading accuracy over three years to examine the

map activities, interviews with supervisors and

influence of word frequency and rime-neighbor-

administrators, and artifacts from schools and

hood size (the number of single syllable words

teaching to identify tools for teaching and the

with the same rime) on words presented in lists

ways in which those tools were supported by the and stories. Uses multivariate analyses of variance
environments of teaching. Finds three stances

(MAN OVA) to analyze each years data, which

included graded word lists and recognition of
characterizing the teachers approach to negotiatwords in short stories. Finds that the results
ing the district's "tightly held" curriculum:
acquiescence, accommodation, and resistance.

supported the authors' 1995 developmental model

of the effects of rime-neighborhood size and word
Concludes with an epilogue from the teacher (co-

author Lakly) in which she reflects on how these
frequency as a function of higher levels of word
stances variously characterized her experiences in learning. Argues that word learning occurred as a
learning to teach within a prescribed curriculum. result of the frequency of exposure to words and

256 Research in the Teaching of English • Volume 37 • November 2002
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words that share the same rime and that exposure

to the kind of creativity, solidarity, and commit-

was sufficient for the students who were not

ment needed to promote participation strategies for

explicitly taught letter-sound correspondences.

the building of a common welfare.

Campbell, P., & Malicky,G. (2002).The

Ehri, L., Nunes, S., Stahl, S., & Willows, D.

reading strategies of adult basic education

(2001). Systematic phonics instruction helps

students. Adult Basic Education, 12(1), 3-19.

students learn to read: Evidence from the

Examines the word identification and comprehen-

sion strategies used by 344 adult basic education

National Reading Panels meta-analysis.
Review of Educational Research, 71, 393-447.

students. Uses quantitative methods to analyze

Reviews the research on the effectiveness of

the results qfmiscue analysis. Finds that adults at

various approaches for teaching children to read.

all stages of literacy development were able to

Uses a meta-analysis to evaluate the effects of

make effective use of their knowledge as they read

systematic phonics instruction compared to

and that there were few differences in reading

unsystematic or no-phonics instruction on learning

strategies used by adults at different levels of

to read. Finds that the overall effect of phonics

reading proficiency. Argues that the results of this

instruction on reading was moderate, that

study do not support literacy programs that stress

delivering instruction to small groups and classes

strategies for processing print information prior to

is not less effective than tutoring, and that

a focus on meaning and that the use of a spiral

systematic phonics instruction helps children learn

rather than a sequential curriculum would benefit

better than whole language. Concludes that

adult learners.

systematic phonics instruction proves effective and

Dakessian, M., Fainsod, P., Grigaitis, L.,

programs to reach beginning readers as well as to

Jait, A., Lockett, M., Otsubo,N., & Ruiz,
G. (2002). Pintacuentos y juegos: un

prevent and remediate reading difficulties.

proyecto comunitario de promotion de la
lectura. [Coloring books and games: A

Fukkink, R. G. (2002). Effects of instruction

community project to improve reading]. En

and incidental word learning. LI -Educational

should be implemented as part of literacy

on deriving word meaning from context

M. Garcia, M. Botey, & C.Valdes (Coords.),

Studies in Language and Literature, 2, 37-57.

Modelos para la Implantacion de Proyectos

Explores the effect of instruction on deriving word

Productivos de Salud y Educacion en America

meaning from written context and incidental word

Latina. Mexico: Fundacion Mexicana para la
Salud, AC.

learning in a randomized experiment. Uses an
experimental program based on the direct

Describes a literacy project that promotes reading

instruction of a strategy. Finds that the program

activities among children aged 4-12 years old in a

produced neither a significant improvement in the

low income neighborhood in Argentina whose goal

skill of deriving word meaning from context nor

was to support the building of a community space

an increase in the incidental word learning rate of

where a variety of reading activities for children,

the fourth grade, below-average readers. Argues

mediated by local adults, could be available.

that an effect of instruction on the skill of deriving

Analyzes, from a sociocultural approach, how a

word meaning from context and incidental word

reading proposal can be understood from a public

learning has historically been difficult to achieve.

health point of view as it leads to new possibilities
of social inclusion. Presents the children's and

Gersten, R., Fuchs, L., Williams, J., &

adult women's perceptions of how they discovered

Baker, S. (2001). Teaching reading compre-

reading for pleasure as a meaningful activity, as

hension strategies to students with learning

part of their construction of a collective space, and

disabilities. Review of Educational Research, 71,

as a means to develop links with other community

279-320.

members. Concludes that this kind of project leads

Annotated
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Reviews the body of research on reading

questionnaire data. Finds that while the boys are

comprehension for students with learning

aware of their reading competence in terms of

disabilities. Uses a search procedure to locate

decoding, semantic, and pragmatic practice, they do

intervention studies in two broad categories, the

not see critical practice as a valued component of

narrative and expository domains. Finds that for

competent reading. Concludes that the discourses

both narrative and expository texts, strategy

of critical literacy have still not found their way

instruction consistently improves comprehension

into pedagogical practice at either the school level

performance. Concludes with a discussion of

or the home level and that a question remains

ongoing issues in the field, in particular (a) the

about where and how critical practice is taught,

increased use of socially mediated instruction, (b)

valued, and encouraged.

the need to teach multiple strategies to students to
improve comprehension, and (c) controversies in

Phillips, L., Norris, S., Osmond, W., &

how important it is to teach specific strategies

Maynard,A. (2002). Relative reading

explicitly versus providing flexible frameworks to

achievement: A longitudinal study of 1 87

structure dialogue on texts read.

children from first through sixth grades.
Journal of Educational Psychology, 94, 3-13.

Knapf, N. F. (2002).Tom and Joshua:
Perceptions, conceptions and progress in
meaning-based reading instruction. Journal of

Examines the relative reading achievement of 87
boys and 100 girls as they progressed from first

through sixth grades. Uses quantitative methods

Literacy Research, 34, 59-98.

to analyze data collected by the school district.

Explores two second-grade at-risk students'

Finds that there is a systematic relationship

perceptions and conceptions about reading. Uses

between gender and reading categorization in

qualitative methods to analyze data collected in a

grades one through three, a systematic relationship

year-long larger study designed to examine the

with boys who are below average, and no

effects of reforms advocating more meaning-based

systematic relationship in grades four through six.

instruction in Michigan. Finds that both students

Argues for early reading intervention and for

were enabled to participate in the classroom

reconsideration of the view that relative reading

literacy community although each one brought

achievement is largely immutable.

different experiences and conceptions about
reading to the class which affected his responses to

Smith, M.W., & Wilhelm.J. (2002). "Reading

instruction and content, the method he needed to

don't fix no chevy s": Literacy in the lives of

learn, and his progress in reading. Argues that the
case studies illustrate the importance of looking

past the "at risk" labels to understand the
thoughts, beliefs, resources, and concerns of children

who struggle with learning to read and the
importance of flexible, meaning-based reading
instruction.

Love, K., & Hamston, J. (2001). Out of the
mouths of boys: A profile of boys committed
to reading. The Australian Journal of Language

and Literacy, 24,(1), 31-48.
Examines the leisure time reading practices and

young men. Portsmouth, NH: Heinemann.
Studies the literate lives both in and out of school

of a group of 48 secondary school boys who
differed in terms of the kind of school they
attended, their race /ethnicity, their social class, and

their previous achievement in school. Uses
interviews on their favorite activities, on their
responses to short profiles that detail different

ways of embracing and rejecting a range of
literacies, and on literacy logs in which they
recorded their literate activity in and out of school

for three months as well think-aloud protocols on
four stories. Finds that outside school the boys

self-constructions of 91 boys (aged 11-17)

sought out activities that had the characteristics of

identified as committed readers in an academic

flow experiences, activities that gave them a sense

single sex school. Uses Luke's (1995) fourfold
framework of reading as social practice to analyze

of competence and control, that provided an

appropriate challenge, that provided clear and
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immediate feedback, that were done for immediate

Uses quantitative and qualitative data gathering

pleasure rather than for instrumental reasons, and
that were social - characteristics that also described

and analysis, including telephone surveys,

the boys' out-ofschool literacy experiences but

capital cities and two country towns in Australia.

interviews, and focus groups across five main

seldom described their in-school literacy

Finds that elementary school-aged children are

experiences. Argues that students will benefit if

more likely to find reading in line with their

teachers and schools work to bring school literacy

needs, to read more often, to enjoy reading, and to

experiences more in line with those out of school,

view reading in a positive light than secondary

for example, by helping students develop a sense

students, and that boys are less frequent readers

of competence before they are asked to read, by

and less likely to see reading as something that

privileging a wider variety of texts, by providing

meets peer approval than are girls. Concludes that

more opportunities for choice, and by using texts

strategies needed to encourage reading by young

to inquire into meaningful issues.

people need to focus on two main groups - those
of secondary school age and boys - by tapping
into their needs, generating more positive attitudes

Teaching and Learning of

toward reading, and providing the right

Literature

motivations or influences.

AlNLY, M., HlLLMAN, K., & HlDI, S. (2002).

Gender and interest processes in response to Hatters, C. (2001) Literature in aTAFE
Institute: The curriculum, students and their

literary texts: Situational and individual

interest. Learning & Instruction, 12, 41 1-428. classroom experiences. English in Australia,
Examines interest in literary texts among senior

secondary students (N=86, grade 10) and

132,36-46.
Examines the inclusion of literary theory within

explores how individual and situational factors

the senior literature curriculum taught to adult

contribute to topic interest. Uses interactive

students enrolled in a non-academic vocational

computer techniques to monitor reactions to the

college. Uses action research and student and

texts. Finds that gender was the factor most closelyteacher reflective journals over the course of a year.
associated with topic interest, that text titles servedFinds that despite frustrations with language, lack
as important situational triggers, and that

of confidence, and timidity about questioning the

individual interest in literature made a relatively

text, student responses developed a high degree of

small contribution to topic interest. Concludes that textual knowledge and ownership. Concludes that
whereas a model linking topic interest, affective

exposure to theory results in high quality

responses, and persistence operated for higher topic responses and is consistent with goals of increasing
interest texts, for lower interest texts persistence

reader autonomy and making the classroom a site
for exploration and questioning.

was influenced only by gender.

Australian Centre for Youth Litera-

Maloch,B. (2002). Scaffolding student talk:

ture/Australia Council/Woolcott

One teacher's role in literature discussion

groups. Reading Research Quarterly, 37,
Research. (2001). Young Australians reading:
From keen to reluctant readers. Australian94-112.

Centre for Youth Literature, State Library
of the relationship between the teacher's
Explores

Victoria, http://www.slv.vic.gov.au/acyl/
role and the students' participation within
yareading.htmlwww.slv.vic.gov.au/acyl/
literature discussion groups in a third-grade
yareading.html

classroom. Uses a constant-comparative method

and microanalysis
of teacher /student participation
Examines the reading habits and experiences
of

patterns to examine two salient themes: the
10-18 year-olds, factors driving their behavior
problematic nature of students' transition from a
and attitudes, and motivational triggers and

teacher-led to a student-led discussion format and
influences that help shape their reading behavior.
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the responsive nature of the teachers interventions

with the "similarity hypothesis," that is, that weak

relative to students' difficulties within the

learners learned more from focusing their

discussions. Finds that a clear progression was

observations on weak models, while better learners

seen in students' use of exploratory talk,

learned more from focusing on good models and

indicating the influence of teacher's scaffolding

that these results speak for different learning

interventions. Provides insights as to how teachers

methods for students with different levels of

scaffold students' understanding of and compe-

aptitude.

tency within an emerging discussion format.

Cabral de Sousa, M. L. (2001). Escrever na

Teaching and Learning of Writing
Berninger, V, Vaughan, K., Abbott, R.,
Begay,K.,Coleman,K.,Curtin,G., Hawkins,

J.,& Graham,S. (2002). Teaching spelling and
composition alone and together: Implications

sala de aula: uma abordagem de processo.

[Writing in classroom: A process approach].
Revista Portuguesa de Educacao. 14 (2), 253-

271. Language: Portuguese, abstract in
English and French.

for the simple view of writing, fournal of Discusses the educational relevance of a model of

Educational Psychology, 92,291-304.
Examines the effects of explicit instruction on the
spelling and composition skills of third graders

with low compositional fluency. Uses quantitative
methods to analyze differences in achievement
between four instructional groups. Finds that

spelling and combined spelling plus composing
were most effective for word-specific spelling and

that teaching alternations improved phonological
decoding and transferred to spelling in composing

and thai only combined spelling plus composing
increased both spelling and composing. Argues that
the results are related to a view of writing that
integrates diverse theoretical traditions and
instruction patterns.

writing as communicative language use. Uses

qualitative methodological procedures. Proposes a
model for planning instructional sequences in a
communicative context of language learning.

Cabral de Sousa, M. L. (2001). A escrita no
ensino superior: Contributo para uma reflexao.

[Writing at the university level: A contribution for reflection]. In F. SequeiraJ.

Carvalho, & A. Gomes (Eds.), Ensinar a
escrever. Teoria e pratica. Actas do encontro

de reflexao sobre o ensino da escrita. Braga:

Instituto de Educacao e Psicologia,

Universidade do Minho. Language:
Portuguese
Focuses on the beliefs and expectations of

Braaksma, M. A. H., Rijlaarsdam, G., &

university teachers about the writing competence

Van den Bergh, H. (2002). Observational

of their undergraduate students because the

learning and the effects of model-observer

teaching ofumting at the university level has not

similarity. Journal of Educational Psychology, 94, been widely studied in Portugal. Uses content
405-415.
analysis of data collected with questionnaires.
Finds that university teachers do not highly value
Examines the effects of similarity in competence
their students' writing ability and that they do
between model and observer on the effectiveness of
not have high expectations about their academic
observational learning in argumentative writing.
writing performance.

Compared achievement of participants (N= 214,

eighth grade, mixed ability) who learned to write

Fecho,B.,& Green, A. (2002).Madaz

argumentative texts by performing writing tasks

(control group) or by observing peer models

publications: Polyphonic identity and

performing writing tasks (observational learningexistential literacy transactions. Harvard

Educational Review, 72,93-115.

groups). Finds that participants in the observational learning groups focused on the less-

Examines the issues of identity, existence, and

competent (weak) model or on the more competent
literacy through one student's writing. Uses
(good) model. Argues that results were consistent
qualitative methods to examine the ways in which
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the student used his writing to explore his

Hyland, K. (2002). Directives: Argument

identities. Finds that the student used reading and

and engagement in academic writing.

writing to construct different facets of his identity.

Applied Linguistics, 23, 215-239.

Argues for literacy instruction supported by

Explores the use of directives (rhetorical strategies

systematic and intentional inquiry that makes

writers use to manipulate a relationship with

teachers aware of the tensions their pedagogy
creates within students.

readers and indicate the ways they are intended to

follow the text) by examining written texts and

Hidi, S., Berndorf, D., & Ainley, M. (2002).
Children's argument writing, interest and
self-efficacy: An intervention study. Learning

& Instruction, 12,429-446.

interviewing insider informants on their

perceptions and practices. Uses Wordpilot 2000, a
text analysis and concordance program, to analyze
a 2.5 million-word corpus of published articles,
textbooks, and final year reports written by L2

Examines how a combination of motivational and
instructional variables can best be used in an

that directives were used for very different strategic

intervention program to improve students'

purposes across genres and disciplines and that the

emotional and cognitive experiences during

weight of imposition carried by directives

undergraduates in a Hong Kong university. Finds

argumentative writing (N=170, junior

depended on the strategic purposes and partici-

intermediate level). Evaluates the impact of a

pants' perceptions of rhetorical context. Argues

program given to all students that included

that the ways academic writers use directives are

instructions on argument writing and incorporated

closely related to their assessments of appropriate

strong motivational features as well as a second

reader-relationships in different generic and

form of intervention that provided students with

disciplinary contexts.

an additional motivational component consisting
of extended collaborative writing activities. Finds

JOHNSTONE, K., ASHBAUGH, H., & WARFIELD,

that the collaborative writing experience was

T. (2002). Effects of repeated practice and

especially effective for boys, that children's genre-

contextual writing experiences on college

specific liking and self efficacy of writing are

students' writing skills. Journal of Educational

closely associated, and that both of these factors are

Psychology, 94,305-315.

also associated with their general interest in

Investigates whether repeated practice improves

writing.

students' writing skills and, after controlling for
repeated practice, whether writing within a specific

Hillocks, G. (2002). The testing trap: How

task domain improves students' writing skills.

state writing assessments control learning. New

Uses quantitative methods to analyze students'

York: Teachers College Press.

responses to writing assignments in undergraduate

Examines the impact of statewide umting tests on

business coursework. Finds that providing

writing instruction. Uses interviews with over 400

opportunities for practice in context results in

teachers and administrators in five states,

superior uniting skills. Calls for curriculum reform

including in each state teachers and administrators

that emphasizes writing instruction within

in six school districts (two large urban, two

coursework.

suburban, one small town, and one rural). Finds
that teachers and administrators by and large
support the testing programs in all states studied
and shape their schools writing program to meet
the demands of the testing. Argues that, in most

Sarig, G. (2002). Literate texts, articulated
selves: Textual manifestations of authors

presence. LI -Educational Studies in Language
and Literature, i, 235-272.

instances, the testing programs restrict what

Explores the ways in which author's voice can be

students learn about umting and in the worst

heard in literary and academic texts and offers a

instances actually promote vacuous thinking and

model for identifying and characterizing its

writing, particularly in Texas and Illinois.

textual manifestations. Uses text analysis to
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demonstrate use of the model in a short story and

an excerpt from a semi-scientific book. Discusses

disciplinary assumptions and examine their valueladen nature.

and demonstrates educational uses of the model
for the design of author' presence in writing and

Wolfe, J. (2002). Marginal pedagogy: How

revising. Argues that similar dimensions of

annotated texts affect a writing-from-

author's presence may underlie both academic and

sourcestask. Written Communication, 19,

narrative texts.

297-333.

SCHEUER, N., DE LA CRUZ, M., HUARTE, M,

Caino, G., & PozoJ. I. (2001). Escribir en
casa, aprender a escribir: La perspectiva de los

ninos. [Writing at home, learning to write:

Examines the nature of text annotations as a
means for discussing texts and teaching students
about reading practices. Uses annotated letters to
the editor as the text that 120 students read and

The children's perspective]. Cultura y

responded to via essays and questionnaires. Finds
that evaluative annotations seemed to decrease

Education, 73,331-458.

student writers' reliance on summary and

Explores children's beliefs about what learning to

encouraged advanced source material engagement.

write means for them. Uses a series of individual

Argues for additional research that should further

interviews of 60 Argentinean students attending

assess over time how perceptions of annotations

preschool, first grade, and fourth grade in public

influence students' written products.

primary schools, both from middle class and
underprivileged sodocultural environments.

Reports textual and lexicometrical analysis of
some of the children's verbal responses using the

SPADT software and shows the relationships

Technology and Literacy
Lewin, B. A., & Donner,Y. ( 2002).
Communication in internet message boards.

among the individual and learning and culture.

EnglishToday, 71 (18), 29-37.

Argues that students' responses are differentiated

Examines the extent to which Computer

according to the children's age, purposes, and

Mediated Communication (CMC) is actually

contexts of writing.

characterized by the features (deviations from

standard English) commonly ascribed to it and

Wilder, L. (2002). "Get uncomfortable with

whether there are variations in usage according to

uncertainty": A study of the conventional

the purpose and content of the message. Uses a

values of literary analysis in an undergradu-

corpus of 200 messages taken from five different
bulletin boards on the internet. Finds that these

ate literature course. Written Communication

79,175-221.

features occur in fewer than half of the messages

Explores the extent to which shared assumptions

and that there are significant differences in

of literary scholars form part of an introductory

variations according to the purpose of the bulletin

literature course. Uses triangulated ethnographic

board. Concludes that generalizations about

data of a class's meeting, analyses of students'
essays, and responses to questionnaires to discover
whether five special topoi of literary criticism are

communicated to students in a survey course,

whether students recognized and used them, and
whether students were rewarded for using them.

Discovers that although students did not receive
higher grades for using special topoi, students'
awareness of the differing rhetorical strategies

could help in making necessary shifts to produce
effective discourse. Argues for new perspectives that

allow educators to step back from closely held

CMC writing as deviant or conversational are
not accurate.

Osei, M. A. (2001). Can you do what I do?
A case study of computer-assisted instruction for adults participating in an adult
education program. Adult Basic Education, 1 1,
150-161.
Explores the use of computer-assisted instruction

(CAI) in an inner city adult literacy program,

focusing on the learners' perspectives (N=10, ages

18-80). Uses qualitative analysis to examine
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observation field notes, interviews with students,

Zhao,Y, Pugh, K., Sheldon, S., & ByersJ.

and students' assignments. Finds that the CAI's

L. (2002). Conditions for classroom

instant feedback motivated and encouraged the

technology innovations. Teachers College

adult learners and that they welcomed the

Record, 104, 482-515.

interaction. Argues that although the study sample

Investigates classroom technology integration by

was small, the students' comments can be used for

tracking 118 K- 12 teachers who were part of a

further research in assessing the strengths and

technology grant program, focusing on 12 case

weaknesses ofCAI.

studies. Uses the constant comparison approach to

Ricci, C, & Beal, C. (2002).The effects of

completed by all 1 1 8 participants, audiotaped

analyze a variety of data that included surveys

interactive media on children's story

interviews with 32 participants, and monthly

memory. Journal of Educational Psychology, 94,
138-144.

observations and interviews of the 12 case study
participants. Finds 1 1 salient factors that

Examines the influence of interactive media on

significantly impacted the degree of successful

children s story memory. Uses quantitative

technology innovations and that fit into one of

methods to compare students' responses to four

three interactive domains: the innovator, the

story presentation conditions. Finds that

innovation, and the context. Argues that current

recollection and comprehension are lowest for

efforts to prepare teachers to use technology focus

students who listen to a story (audio only) but

too narrowly on technical skills and attitudes and

that there are no differences among other groups that technology standards should also include the

(audiovisual and interactive) and that interactive social and pedagogical contexts and implications of
stories appear to function similarly to television

technology.

viewing in terms of children 's memory. Argues

that it is important for educators and researchers

to play a role in the design of interactive media to

be used in educational settings.

2003 Research Assembly Midwinter Conference
February 21-23, 2003
Minneapolis, Minnesota
The annual midwinter conference sponsored by the NCTE Assembly for Research
will take place February 21-23, 2003, at the University of Minnesota campus in
Minneapolis. The Radisson Hotel Metrodome is three minutes from downtown
Minneapolis and 15 minutes from downtown St. Paul. The hotel provides free
complimentary shuttle service within five miles of the hotel and complimentary use
of University recreational facilities. "Teaching and Researching across Color Lines:
Literacies, Pedagogies, and the Politics of Difference," is the theme for the event. The

keynote speakers and workshop presenters include Gloria Ladson-Billings, Julie
Landsman, Donaldo Macedo, Alice Mclntyre, Carol Miller, David Roediger, and
Gerald Torres. For program details and registration information, contact Timothy
J. Lensmire, 612-625-2092, lensmire@umn.edu, or visit this Web site: http://
www.coe.uga.edu/afr/index.html and click on 2003 Midwinter Conference.
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